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REVEL M
FAMWM

OF HUES
Should This Important Seaport

Be Taken by. Germans, Way
' for Advance on Capital City

Would Be Open; Ex-Cz- ar

Placed on Food Ration
... ,

. - . ,

(AstcUt4 rrM y U. S. Viral Wirtliu.l
PETROGRAD, Russia. Oct. 19.

Ce' Germans on : Wednesday
tuCeded in landing troops on
Dago Island, to the northeast of
Oeaal. -

ETROGRAD, Oct. lO-Vi- tU

P the success of the German?;
in the Gulf of Riga arid the
forcingvof the defenses of Moon
sound, the government is tak-

ing : alarm- - and it was an-

nounced .today that as a pre-

cautionary measure the seat of
government will .in the near
future ;be removed to Moscow;;

rreparatlpna for tne evacuation of
Revel, a fortified seaport and impor-

tant town of Esthonla bordering on
the Gulf of Flnlandare under way.

' The schools hare been closed and the
:

inhabitaAta are, being sent'to the In- -

. terior in anticipation of a bombard-i- s

cntjy the German naval forces. ;

' If Revel should be" captured by tiie
V Utrmana, It wquM place . the' capital
'city in' danger, as etrograd is . less

than lOtil miles distant, with a direct
line of railway between the two cit-les- ..

.A
V The government", reports that ' two

'
. German torpedo boat have been sunk:
,;in,lhe :min?. fields protecting Jlcon,

: ' " "

sound. . --
"'

--:. :

It was announced that the Tornier
Cjtar and his family hava been placed
on rations and are , now using ' food

.cards. at his prison castle lit Tobolsk.1
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DIVORCE ACTION

. Plaintiff Says Honolulan Was
Too Attentive to Her Husband

. Asks $500 Monthly Balm

(ItsocUtHi Pros U. 8. Kal Wlre!t.
' SAN FRANCISCO. CaU Oct 19.

Vivian Armstrong Erlckson Bell has
filed a ault nere. for . divorce from

- Eustace Bell. Alleging extreme cruelty
and the. undue attentions of a Hono- -

ThA rrmnlft have been
warried 15 months. Acquisition oh

. --weaUh from oii ianas cit oy uio ia
Thoaa' BeU- - la thought to be respon
alble for the marital differences. Mrs.
BeU aska, alimony in the sum of J50C
a month.- - - ; v;-.- ;

v- '

A ;' - ' - -'-7. -- ,

' The' Bells . are not thought to be
' residents of Hawaii, a their names do ,

not' appear. 'in .xne auetiorj.; imj
;

may have been visitors here recently,
. however. ' v ' V r-

JAPAN TAKES STEPS TO
- INSURE.SAFE RETURN OF

NIPPONESE WAR MISSION
'

.
-- '.... V

vlvptv tirecautionary measure Is be
ing taken by the Japanese government ,

to insure the-saf-
e return to Japan of

Viscount . K. Ishii. head of the Im-- V

pcrlaV Japanese war mission.. and his'
patty. .

: '

Viscount Ishii, who has been visiting
in Washington and other cltiea on the ,
mainland on important mission. .It is
said, will soon leave for his homeward
trip. . .:; :':

Acting under instructions from the
foreign office in Tokio, Vice Consul
Moroi said tnxs morning inai no in-

formation on the return of the wat
tni '3will be published, r
BOB FITZSIMMONS, ONE

TIME CHAMP, NEAR DEATH

auKlitdl PrtM 87 V. S. Kti1 T7irlefts.)
' CHICAGO. UK Oct. 13.Bob intx-simmon- s.

the famous freckle-skinne- d

fighter and ' 'one , time heavyweight J

champion of the world, is critically m
at one of the local hospitals and
peeled to die.

ntzsttamons won the heavyweight
championship in 1S07 from James J.

. Corbett and lost it in 1S3D to James
J. Jerfries. During recenf years. ritz--V- -.

simmons haa been on' the raudeville
circuit' and lately has been doing con-

siderable evangelistical wrork it was
while' on this latter! work that he ls

A believed --to have contracted the sick-Lts- S'

which has: laid him" at death's
I.

-- '; '...V'

LICENSING SYSTEM E1ITEWDE0

TO CONTROL Uli DEALERS

President's Proclamation Affects Many Lines of Tradesmen,
Both Wholesale and Retail, With Aim of Curbing Prices
of Foodstuffs

wholesalers of food products, retailers whose gross sales
TERRITORIAL exceed $100,000 a year, packers and distributors

of or cured beef. irk or mutton whose gross sales exceed
$100,000 a year and operators of poultry or egg-packin- g plants whose grcss
sale exceed $30,000 a year, must obtain licenses to do busines from the
United States food administration, law department,' license division. Wash-
ington, D. C before November 1, or be subject to. the penalties of the
laW.

"
. -

On October 10, according to infor
matlon received in the last mail. Presi-
dent Wilson issued a proclamation re-

garding the licensing ofvariou lines
of ' trade. ' Under the proclamation
cold storage warehouses, grain . eleva-
tors and firms handling various foods
in Hawaii and other parts of the ter-
ritory must secure licenses. The pen-

alties prescribed for violating the.
trade licensing act-ar- e a fine of' $.f00
or Imprisonment for not more than
two years.

The president's proclamation will af-

fect a large number of dealers in food-

stuffs, both retailers and wholesalers.
In Honolulu and other parts of the
territory, and several local dealers,
when Informed by the Star-Bulletl- n

today of the act, sent wireless messages
to the .national food administration re-

questing the license forms. The word
received by the Star-Bulleti- n is the
first to come to Honolulu, arid to all
local retailers and wholesalers It
proved a distinct surprise.

It Is pointed out that the larger
firms like Henry May & Co., the feed
companies, the meat companies, J. M.
Levy & Co.. C. Q. Yee Hopp & Co.,
and U Ah Lcong & Co.. are not the
only concerns to be affected, as many
of the smaller Oriental houses are
doing business In foodstuffs amount
ing . to more than $ 1 00,000 a year.1
Many of these firms are also affected
because they are conducting a whole-
sale, as, well as a retail business.,,.

The territorial food commission to--

day announced that it has received no
information of the issuance of , thef
president's proclamation, and declared
It did not know who would enforce
the. licensing act here. The office of
the federal food commissioner said
this work probably would be done by
the food commission. but J. F. Child,
acting executive officer, says he has
no Information other than that given
him by the Star-Bulleti- n.

Alma to Curb Prices
The manager, of a large retail and

wholesale -- concern, .whose business
In foodstuffs is Jar in excess of $100.-(h- o

a year, expressed the opinion that
the passage of the act undoubtedly
is a move on the part of the national
administration to control the prices of
fcod to a certain extent and that prices
on many; commodities may be flxed-i-

the' license, without which the com-
pany or firm would be unable to op-
erate. Pot instance, he points out, the
food administration might rule that
goods be sold at a profit of 25 per
cent above the actual cost Other
wholesalers and retailers expressed
similar opinions. It Is also thought
locally that" the act will tend to pre-
vent the' hoarding of large quantities
of foodstuffs in w arehouses and cold
storage plants.

The proclamation authorized by the
food control law specifies that the fol-

lowing must apply for licenses:
All persons, firms, corporations and

associations engaged in the businessj
citlier. or (l) operating cold storage
warehouses (a cold storage warehouse
for the purposes of this proclamation
being defined as any place artificially
or mechanically cooled to or below a
tempera turd Of 43 decrees above tero
Fahrenheit In which food products arc
placed and held for 30 days or more) ;
iZi operating elevators, warehouses
or other places for storage of corn,

(Continued on page two)

Liberty Bonds

KARL KOESSLER

IS AGAIN NADDED

BY AUTHORITIES

German Alien Found Loitering
on Waterfront and Turned
Over to Police; Was Arrested
Few Months Ago for Failing
to Secure Federal Permit

t -

Karl Koessler, aged SO years, a
German alien,: was arrested, late last
night by the military authorities as
be was prowling around the water-fion- t.

He was taken under military
escort to police headquarters and
turned over to the municipal officers
for investigation. The arrest was
made by Lieutenant Ballard of the
25th Infantry, hose detachment was
doing patrol duty along the wharves.

Koessler, being an alien enemy, is
prohibited from entering certain dis-
tricts, among them being the local
waterfront areas. He was caught
twice before on the wharves and plera
and taken In hand by the federal au

thorities,-bu- t w released. Juet what
deposition will be made of his case
this time is not known.

Koessler first came to the notice of
the Honolulu authorities when he was
taken off the Sierra about-- a year ago.
charged with being a stowaway. He
was arrested by Waterfront Officer
Carter, and lodged imjail. He wasjat-e- r

released and was not seen for. a
long time. After the United States
entered the war, Germans were pro-
hibited from entering the waterfront
districts, and the sailors were taken
from the German, refugee ships.

It was only a few; days after the of-

ficers and crew were removed that
United States Marshal J. J. Smiddv
and his deputies searched the Pom-mer- h

and found Koessler in the coal
bunkers, dangerously near the eacocks.

He was taken before the mili-
tary, authorities, and admitted that he
bad been in an Australian internment
camp, and had later been , liberated or
had escaped. .He also admitted that
he had been employed as messenger
to Franz Bopp, German consular at-

tache at San Francisco. Bopp was one
of the German diplomatic agents who
vas indicted for conspiracy alotig
with Von Papen and Boy-E- d.

Koessler, however, was released by
the military authorities..' Not long
ago he was again arrested by Marshal
Smiddy for failing to secure a permit
allowing him to reside in the local re-
stricted distris. He Is now lodged
at police headquarters, awaiting inves-
tigation. ,

PALMER MADE CUSTODIAN
ALIEN-ENEM- Y PROPERTY

(Auwciatsd Prats by V. S. Hftval Wireltu.)
WASHINGTON, D. C Oct. 13.

Alexander Mitchell Pal-
mer of Pennsylvania has been ap-
pointed custodian of alien enemy
property in the United States and its
territories.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE BULLETIN

Allotment of

It is hoped that the Second Liberty Loan, like the first,
will, be heavily oversubscribed: But should such prove
the case, no matter how large the oversubscription may be,

; the ioliey of distributing the bonds as widely as possible
- among the people of the country will le followed, and

every subscriber to an amount not greater than $1000 is
: sure to receive the bond or bonds subscribed for.
Subscribers to larger amounts will receive an allotment
based on the amount of the bond issue and its proportion

; to the amount of subscription. What proportion of their
. subscription theytwill obtain will not be known until ail

subscriptions are in. .

r IF YOU SUBSCRIBE FOR A $50 LIBERTY BOND
YOU'LL GET THE ENTIRE BOND .

E1ERTY
PLEDGES

$3,362,000
ii r i e I i
navvaii s uuaia to oecunu LUdii;

Is Now Oversubscribed, but!
Drive Leaders Want to Reach
$5,000,000 Mark

)joc& subscriptions to the sec- -

ond Liberty loan readied
f 300 at noon today. This amount

as .collected from 2'J sub- -

scrlbcrs. The army figures turn- -

ed in by department hcadquar- -

tcrs reached 1812.600 from five
posts. The grand total, army and
civilian, at noon today, reached

3.St2,900, oversubscribing the ;

minimum estimate by nearly a
half million dollars.

totals announced by the
THE committee for the second

Liberty loan reached $2,550,300 at
noon: today, an increase of $339,950
over yesterday's figures. This amount

a3 turned in by 1269 subscribers, but
the committee is now working for 3,-05- 0

subscribers before the campaign
closes on October 27. Hawaii's quoto
to the national loan is now oversub-
scribed by nearly $500,000, but the
local workers are driving for the $5,-000,0-

mark. This means the cam-
paign hustlers must secure $250,000
every day until the campaign is ended,
a week from tomorrow.

Officials said this morning that if
Hawaii makes the $5,000,000 mark
she --will attract the attention of the
world, and; in all probability no more
loan requirements will be exacted of
her for some time to come.

Schofleld reported a total of $533,-95- 0

at midnight last night, and no new
figures Have been received at depart-
ment headquarters so far this after-
noon. The army totals reached $$12,-60- 0

a f the same hour. The boy scout
totals today amount to $22,700.
Scouts Still at Work

The Boy Scouts will be out in full
force tomorrow morning to continue

(Continues m raue two)
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$812,000 FOR

LIBERTY LOAN

Schofield Barracks is continuing its
big drive for the Liberty loan, a total
of $533,950 being announced this
morning as the collection uy to mid-night- .-

yrhls was a gain of approxi-
mately $2900 in half a day of can-
vassing.

Official figures by posts, made pub-

lic today, at army headquarters for
the period ending on midnight last
night; are as follows :

Schofleld . $533,950
Shatter. .129.600
Coast Defenses . 139,100
Hospital Corps . 69.000
Dept. Hdqs 3.050

Total IS 12,900
The average contributions by regi-

ments thus far have been about $100,-00- 0

.each. Coast defenses, counting
only the 11 companies of regular coast
defense troops are leading the depart-
ment with $121,000. The 1st Infan-
try is next with $113,400. and the 9th
Field Artillery and 2nd Infantry are
almost neck and neck with $102,600
and ; $102,350, respectively.

The 32nd. Infantry stood at $9S,100;
4th Cavalry, $39,150; 25th Infantry,
(two battalions heard from), $54,250;
1st Field Artillery. $49,750; quarter-
master department, $23,100; Engi-
neers. $19,000; medical department,
$16,650, signal corps, $15,550; ord
nance, $3700.

LIBERTY BOND

TOTALS CLOSE

TO TV0 BILLION

(A twitted Press fcy V S. Kt1 Wirt ess.)
NEW YORK. N. T.. Oct. 19. A i

block :of one million Liberty Bonds
was sold here to-da-y at $99.72 per,
$100 certificate. '

WASHINGTON, D. C Oct. 19. Es-

timates made late today give the
amount subscribed to the Liberty
Loan at $1,750,000,000. .

- WASHCGTON. D. O, Oct. 19.
Twenty milici dollars were toaay
loaned , to France by the United
States..- - ';'.' -

FRENCH PIERCE

GERMAN LINES

ON TIIE ME
o:...lla... 1 1 I . U.. T I

oniiuiidiicuLii hiuiun uy icu
tons on the Meuse Is Re
pulsed; Dunkirk Bombed by
Huns

A:sicltd Pri bj t. S. Kaval Wirls
Franco. Oct. 19. After days

PARIS, the French guns
out an intense barrage fire

this morning and under its cover tle
Kiench infantrymen sped to the at-

tack. enctrating the German line
along the Aisne. One hundred were
takei. prisoners.

Simultaneously the Germans launch-
ed an attack on their right Rank
along the Meuse, but were repulsed.

l vvrnty homos were dropped on
Lun!;.rk by German airmen but no
casualties were reported. Armored
motor cars bearing anti-aircra- ft guns
replied to the attack and succeeded
in damaging several plane?, eventually
uiiving the raiders off.

LONDON, Eng.. Oct. 19. Hun air
raiders attempted an attack on Ver-mell- cs

today, but quick work by Al-

lied aviators drove the airmen off be-

fore their purpose could bo accom
plished.

LEGAL ACTION

THREATENED IN

FISH 'STRIKE

Food Board Committee Says
Public Must Be ServedjAku
Boats Go to Sea Tomorrow

Taking the bull' by the horns, so to
speak, in the best interests of the pub-
lic, the fish committee of the territo-
rial food commission, at a meeting
this morning, declared that it would
exercise some legal authority if. fisher-
men and fishing concerns did not get
together to end the socalled "strike"
which has been launched by the cap-
tains of seven aku, or tuna, boats.

Charles Chillingworth, one of the
officers of the Pacific Fishing Co.,
told the committee that the "strike"
was over and that the boats of his
concern would-- go out tomorrow. It
was brought out frankly in the meet-
ing that the refusal of the aku boat
captains to go to sea has brought
about a shortage of bait used in catch-
ing other fish, and therefore a short-
age of all fish in the local markets.

Upon adjournment, the committee
left the entire matter in the hands of
the shipping companies, - requesting
tLcm to bring the difficulties to a
speedy settlement. Walter Macfarlane
explained that he has been obligeji to
shut down his tuna cannery because
of the stride. Representatives of the
companies expressed the opinion that
the whole trouble would soon be set-
tled.

It was explained that the captains
of the seven aku boats had formed a
union cr organization, and that when
cne of them. Klda, was unable to se-
cure bait, the others went on a sym-
pathetic strike, thus tying up t he aku
fishing. Macfarlane alleged that Kida
had twice trespassed on his fishing
grounds. Kida said that he had found
no means of securing nehu for bait
and had so informed the other cap-
tains.

"Well, the strike is broken, anyway.'
said Chillingworth. "My company will
send its boats out tomorrow."

The committee, however, declared
that, if necessary, legal steps would
be taken to prevent further "strikes"
and difficulties which would threaten
to tie up the fishing industry and
cause a shortage in the local markets.

THIEVES LOOT GROCERY
STORES IN ILLINOIS

(Associated Pms by U. 8. Vtrtl Wireless.)
AURORA. 111.. NOct. 19t Grocery

stores in KendaU runfy were the
victims last.nizht of hungry burglarH.
who drove up the jhoan in an auto
truck and loaded rv on the neces-
saries of life, but left the cash box
ntact. (

No arrest have rcer. mde, the
audits making a. elen getaway.

AUNT OF GERMANY'S
EMPRESS jASSES AWAY

(AssHttl Pr by t). s. Kasl Wireless.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands. Oct.

19- .- Princess Henrietta Elizabeth of
Sehlewig-IIoJiteln- , aunt of the Em-
press of Germany, died at Kiel, Gcr-nia- nj

today.

The stockholders of the Man,oa Club
met last night and reelected its offi-

cers,, as follows: F. E. Steere, presi-
dent! E. A. R. Ross, vice-preside-

Dr. ; Bicknell, secretary, and B. F.
Beadmore, treasurer. J : (

Sugar in N. Y.

Jumps to 15
Cents Pounda

(Aitodftt4 Prtts by a. S. juvsi WirtJsss.)

NEW YORK. Oct. 19. New
Yoik Is in the grip of the worst

famine in its history. Dpe
to transportation congestion ow- -

ing to the government demands
for the shipment of coal and
grain the beet sugar crop of the
West cannot be moved. As the
result the stocks on hand ars

4-- fast dwindling and today the
price jumped to 13 cents & pound
In this city. Many retailers
have already exhausted their
stocks. '

The restaurants in an attempt
to save today abolished the sugar
bowl and during the stringency
each customer will be limited to
one lump.

BOSTON. Mass.. Oct. 19.
The "dry" influence around the
national army zones in the New
England states is being blamed
for the shortage of sugar. Guards- -

men and civilians who acquire a
thirst and are prohibited from
slacking it by the "wet" route,
arc said to be consuming enor-'-- t'

mous amount of the toothsome
candy, and the lack of transport
tation for renewing' the sugar
supply Is causing a serious cur- - 4
tallment in the output of the
factories.

f

FIRST MiERICAt)

SHELL IS FlRED
.

OH IVEST RlfltJT

SAN . FRANCISCO, Cai., Oct. .19.
American; .field artfliery has fired its
first hostile shell In . France.

To MaJ. Maxwell Murray - of the
artillery fell the honor, according to
a despatch received here.

Early yesterday morning a battery
of American artillery swung into po-

sition somewhere on the western
front. The pieces were jtramed and
loaded. "

"Fire I" commanded an American
colonel and MaJ. Murray jerked the
lanyard that sent the first American
shell screaming over the German
trenches.

Murray is a son of MaJ.-Ge- n. Arthur
Murray in command of the western
department. He is a graduate of
West Point with the class of 1907 and
is 32 years old. , He was one of the
first officers sent to France under
Pershing and is now a major in a
field artillery regiment at the front.

PHONE GIRLS OF

FRISCO STRIKE

(Assedatsd Press by T7. S. KstsI Wirslsss.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct 15.

The bay city will be minus the serv-
ices of 2000 ' hello' girls by' midnight
tonight if a dispute between the op-
erators' union and the company fails
to be bridged. A despatch from
Washington advises the dispute be
settled temporarily, and the federal
authorities promise to send a dele
gate to have a conference with the
representatives of the union and the
company in an endeavor-t- o reach a
permanent basis of agreement.

COMPANY C CELEBRATES
ITS RETURN TO BATTLE

BY TRIMMING M SQUAD

(Specist SUr Bullelis Cor?Mp9ndeac)
FORT SH AFTER. Oct. 17. Com

pany M of the 2nd Infantry took a de-

feat at the hands of the Filipinos last
Sunday by a score of 1 run to zero
and bit the dust again today when
Company C celebrated its return to
the game. The score was 7 to 4.

It was one of the best games seen
on the local diamond this year, de-
spite the threatening weather, which
kept away all but a handful of the
most enthusiastic of the fans. Both
teams played good ball, considering
the moi3t and damp field. Only flv
errors, one by the CTs and four by the
M's. marred the contest.

The honors of the-da- y fell to Duffy,
Company C's mound artist. The game
stood four-al- l until his timely home
run in the sixth inning, after Griscoe'i
single and free transportation to Bax-
ter had put these players on bases.

BROWN BELTS FOR U. S.
SAMMIES ABROAD BANNED

i
(Associated Trtss is V. S. Ksvai Wirelsst.)
WASHINGTON; D. C. Oct. 19.

The department of war Issued an or-
der today which bans "Sam ; Brown
beltTin the dress of national army off-

icers.--' -
-'N;-- ,

WAR PRICE
OF SUGAR
SETAT$5.95
Differential Between Raw and

Keiinea nxca at si.au rcr
Hundred; Cuban Product to
Bring Only $4.90

tROM information gained from the
P Weekly statistical Sugar Trado

of the Sugar Factors, has analytcd
the margin of $1.20 between raw ant
refined sugar which is to be allowei
Rcgar refiners by the foot! administra-
tion.

With the differential established at
$1.30, the price which will be secured
by the Hawaiian Island planters for
their raw sugar will be $3.95 per 100
pounds, or about what was first esti-
mated here after the announcement
as made that refined sugar was to b3
sold at $7.23 a hundred.

Unless some special concession it
mde to the Cuban producers, Cuba
raw, f. o. b will bring only about
$4.90, after the duty of approximately
one cent a pound is deducted.

The refiners margin, ar agreed to by
the U. S. food administration and tho
refiners, was based first oh the aver-
age margin for five pre-w-ar years, ard
then on the increased cost of refining
since 'the war started. The following
was the margin in cents for the years
specified: " -

1910 .784. 1912 .579.
1911 .892. 1913 .772.

1914 .841.
Taking .$11 cents, as the average

differential for the Htc pre-wa- r years.-allowanc- e

was made for Increase cost
of refining of 100 pounds of sugar
output as followi:

Increase loss In manufacture. du4
to higher cost of sugar, 14 cents."
.' Bags, jute and cotton, 13 ' cents:
coal, .5 .cents; "labor, 8-- --cents bone
black, 2 cents. Actual calculation
totals, 1.2S1 cents. . ! - '

For cartage, interest, lighterage, In-

surance 'and all other increases th
refiners were allowed .019, making the
total differential of $1.30.

Extracts from a public Information
announcement Issued by the food ad-

ministration gives the following infor-
mation regarding the fixing of the
price of sugar: ' ;

"It is intended that consumers,' in-

terests shall be protected, in an effort
to combat the old . laws based only
on supply and demand. -

"As a st$p in this process, refiners
have agreed to refine sugar on a net
margin between the cost of their ravr
material, and the selling price of their
refined product of approximately 1.30
cents per pound, after trade discbunts
have been deducted. The ' basis for
this margin had its origin in the five-yea- r

pre-wa-r period. The figure was
arrived at by taking the average mar-
gin for five years previous to and in-

cluding 1914, and adding the Increased,
cost of operation which refiners must
now face. For example, in refining
sugar there is a loss in weight of
about seven pounds on every hundred,
and as raw sugar Is expected to cost
in round figures about 2 cents per
pound more than in the five year pre
war period, this alone amounts to an.
increased cost of 14 cents per one
hundred pounds. Bags, jute and cot-
ton have increased in price equiva-
lent to about 15 cents per hundred,
coal 3. cents, labor 8 cents, bone black
2 cents. These Increases added to
the old pre-wa-r basis, bring the figures
up to 1.2S1 cents, so-- that in selling

(Continued on page two) J- -

KAISER'STRIP 4
TO ALLIES VAS

TO TALK PEACE

(Aodtd Press y V. S. Nsvsl Wlxtlas.
ZURICH, Switzerland, Oct. 19.

The political writer of the Neuste
Nachrichten of .Munich sees in the re-

cent journey of Kaiser Wilhelm and
Von Kueblman to Constantinople and
Sofia the preliminary steps to an- -

peace overture from the Central.
Powers. -

GERMANY AGAIN

CRUSHES POLES

(Assciatel Press by V. S. Nival Wirelss.)
COPENHAGEN,. Denmark, Oct 19
According to a despatch received

here from Lemburg Germany is agaid
Interfering with the liberty of the
Poles and haa notified the council that
their sole candidate for premier. Tar-nows- kl,

U persona non grata to Ger-
many and will not be allowed. to hoU
cfric --


